External exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) stratification in diesel engines contributes to reduction of toxic emissions. Weak EGR stratification lies in that strong turbulence and mixing between EGR and intake air by current introduction strategies of EGR. For understanding of ideal EGR stratification combustion, EGR was assigned radically at −30 • CA after top dead center (ATDC) to organize strong EGR stratification using computational fluid dynamics (CFD). The effects of assigned EGR stratification on diesel performance and emissions are discussed in this paper. Although nitric oxides (NO x ) and soot emissions are both reduced by means of EGR stratification compared to uniform EGR, the trade-off between NO x and soot still exists under the condition of arranged EGR stratification with different fuel injection strategies. A deterioration of soot emissions was observed when the interval between main and post fuel injection increased, while NO emissions increased first then reduced. The case with a 4 • CA interval between main and post fuel injection is suitable for acceptable NO and soot emissions. Starting the main fuel injection too early and too late is not acceptable, which results in high NO emissions and high soot emissions respectively. The start of the main fuel injection −10 • CA ATDC is suitable.
Introduction
In-cylinder temperature and fuel/oxygen ratio (strongly dependent on fuel character [1] ), fuel injection, and air entrainment [2, 3] during the total injection-mixing-burning sequence in a diesel engine, are important in determining NO x and soot emission levels. Therefore, in recent years, high exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) and flexible two-stage fuel injection [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] are becoming increasingly popular due to their capability to control combustion temperature and fuel/oxygen ratio. Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) combustion [10, 11] , low temperature combustion [12] and high dilution combustion [13, 14] are successful new combustion concepts for reducing engine-out toxic emissions by reducing oxygen and combustion temperature using high EGR, however, at the expense of high fuel consumption [15] and a narrow operation range in HCCI combustion [16] . Combustion efficiency also deteriorates [17] due to the high dilution effects of EGR. Furthermore, cooled EGR should be used, which results in high cooling loss and low turbocharging power [18, 19] . Fortunately, aforementioned penalties caused by heavy EGR can be removed by EGR stratification [20, 21] .
Materials and Methods

Numerical Approach
In this study, simulations of theoretical EGR stratification coupled with two-stage fuel injection were performed by commercial code STAR-CD (version 4.22.018 CD-adapco, Siemens PLM Software, 2017 Siemens Product Lifecycle Management Inc., Siemens Aktiengesellschaft, Munich, Germany). For better quality of simulation cells, the trimmed cell mesh of the combustion chamber was cut from an optimized O-grid-template in pro-am as shown in Figure 1a . The simulation model of the tested engine is shown in Figure 1b .
The re-normalization group (RNG) k-ε turbulence model was employed to evaluate the effect of mean flow distortion on the turbulence [37] . The Modified Max-Planck-Institute (MPI) atomization model was employed to illustrate nozzle spray formation, the model assumes that primary droplets of fuel spray leave the nozzle with a velocity and initial diameter equal to the nozzle diameter, and secondary droplets are stripped off from the primary ones over the length of the liquid core. It recognizes the creation of a separation/cavitation region emanating from the nozzle hole entrance. This results in a reduction of the exit cross-section area below its geometrical value and an increase in the injection velocity. In the modified MPI model, this reduction in exit cross-sectional area is characterised by the exit area contraction ratio, r ch , defined by:
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(a) Bai's spray impingement model was employed to distinguish wall impingement by Lagrangian approach, on the basis of literature findings and mass, momentum and energy conservation constraints. The model formulation distinguished between dry and wetted wall impingement and the STAR-CD implementation also makes this distinction. Incidence angle, incident droplet velocity relative to the wall and droplet size and properties and so on governed a variety of impingement regimes. When T w ≤ T s , the regimes of stick, rebound, splash and break-up are recognized at dry wall conditions (only when the liquid film model is in use). Adhesion (combines the stick and spread regimes):
We a = A L −0. 18 (3)
where A is a coefficient which depends on the surface roughness.
(b) Splash:
We d > We a (5) Reitz and Diwakar's model was employed to depict bag and stripping droplet break-up due to aerodynamic forces. The break-up rate is calculated from
where D d is the instantaneous droplet diameter. Lagrangian approach is used to define coordinates that are fixed in fuel drop, and then to indicate the velocity of the fluid element that is flowing past a given point in that coordinate system, at a given time. As the little drop moves around, its motion will be described by the values of the velocity field evaluated at successively different points, each corresponding to the drop's instantaneous location with respect to the spray.
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(a) Bai's spray impingement model was employed to distinguish wall impingement by Lagrangian approach, on the basis of literature findings and mass, momentum and energy conservation constraints. The model formulation distinguished between dry and wetted wall impingement and the STAR-CD implementation also makes this distinction. Incidence angle, incident droplet velocity relative to the wall and droplet size and properties and so on governed a variety of impingement regimes. When Tw ≤ Ts, the regimes of stick, rebound, splash and break-up are recognized at dry wall conditions (only when the liquid film model is in use). Adhesion (combines the stick and spread regimes):
Reitz and Diwakar's model was employed to depict bag and stripping droplet break-up due to aerodynamic forces. The break-up rate is calculated from
where Dd is the instantaneous droplet diameter.
Lagrangian approach is used to define coordinates that are fixed in fuel drop, and then to indicate the velocity of the fluid element that is flowing past a given point in that coordinate system, at a given time. As the little drop moves around, its motion will be described by the values of the velocity field evaluated at successively different points, each corresponding to the drop's instantaneous location with respect to the spray. Shell Auto-ignition extended to predict ignition for fuels of higher molecular weight typical of Diesel fuels was employed. Eddy Break-up Laminar And Turbulent Characteristic Time (EBU-LATCT) based on the eddy break-up (EBU) concept was employed to depict combustion dominated by turbulent mixing effects in the regions where the laminar (or chemical) time scale is far less than Shell Auto-ignition extended to predict ignition for fuels of higher molecular weight typical of Diesel fuels was employed. Eddy Break-up Laminar And Turbulent Characteristic Time (EBU-LATCT) based on the eddy break-up (EBU) concept was employed to depict combustion dominated by turbulent mixing effects in the regions where the laminar (or chemical) time scale is far less than 
Soot formation is based on the laminar flamelet concept in which all scalar quantities are related to the mixture fraction and scalar dissipation rate. The rate of soot formation is correlated with local conditions in diffusion flames or in partially premixed counter flow twin flames [38] .
In this paper, EGR stratification combustion was calculated to range from −30 to 90 • CA ATDC, amounting to 120 • CA. Simulation cases are shown in Table 1 . Engine rotation speeds 1650 r/min was employed to determine the effect of injection timing on EGR stratification combustion and emissions. Under the conditions of 1650 r/min, fuel consumption is 24.76 kg/h, intake gas flow is 780 kg/h, the mass of second fuel injection is 20% of total mass of the fuel injection, the start of the main fuel injection and the interval of start time between main and second fuel injection were varied. Total mass of injection fuel per cylinder per cycle is 83.37 mg. Local EGR rate of EGR stratification is assigned to 30% in the engine cylinder as shown in Figure 2 , the mixture consists of 30% mass fraction of EGR and 70% fresh air at this region. In-cylinder EGR stratification was assigned at −30 • CA ATDC using a table file storing the coordinates and mass fraction values of in-cylinder gas compositions which depend on radial, Table data are mapped onto the appropriate regions as initial conditions. EGR rate is calculated as follow:
where Q Total is intake mass flow rate, Q EGR is EGR mass flow rate, Q Air is mass flow rate of fresh air, r EGR is EGR rate. Local EGR rate of EGR stratification is assigned to 30% in the engine cylinder as shown in Figure  2 , the mixture consists of 30% mass fraction of EGR and 70% fresh air at this region. In-cylinder EGR stratification was assigned at −30 °CA ATDC using a table file storing the coordinates and mass fraction values of in-cylinder gas compositions which depend on radial, Table data are mapped onto the appropriate regions as initial conditions. EGR rate is calculated as follow: Figure 2 . The distribution of CO 2 mass fraction of EGR stratification assigned radically at −30 • CA ATDC.
EGR Composition
This paper assigned inhomogeneous distribution of fresh air and EGR in the cylinder at −30 • CA ATDC. The composition of the EGR was assumed to be a mixture of N 2 , O 2 , H 2 O and CO 2 . Volume fraction of CO 2 was measured by HORIBA EXA7200E exhaust gas analyzer (EXA7200E, HORIBA, Tokyo, Japan). Mass fraction of each species of local EGR region is calculated based on measured data as follow:
x ECO 2 /x CO 2 = n Total /n EGR (12)
where x ECO 2 and x CO 2 are volume fractions of CO 2 in exhaust gas and total intake gas respectively. n i is the number of moles of gas composition or atoms (i is total intake gas, exhaust gas recirculation, fresh air, carbon atom, hydrogen atom, N 2 and O 2 in EGR), y i is mass fraction of gas composition in total intake gas (i is N 2 , O 2 , H 2 O, CO 2 ).
Validation of Simulation Model
The tested engine was a six-cylinder diesel engine with common rail injection system and intercooler as shown in Figure 3 . The main specifications and operating conditions for simulation validation of the engine are shown in Table 2 . Cylinder pressure was measured using Kistler 6025B piezoelectric pressure transducers (range 1-250 bar, accuracy of ±0.1%). Intake mass rate was measured by AVL1000 Transient Gas Mass Flow Meter (AVL 1000, AVL List GmbH, Graz, Austria). Figure 4 shows comparisons of the cylinder pressure and heat release rate between the results of simulation and experiment. As shown in this figure, cylinder pressure and heat release rate of simulation results were in good agreement with that of the experiment. Only a small difference appears in the pressure curve and heat release rate curve during the initial combustion process. Figure 5 shows comparisons of engine-out NOx and soot emissions between the results of simulation and experiment. It can be seen that predicted NOx and soot emissions were in good agreement with that of the experiment. The results indicate that the simulation models employed, Figure 5 shows comparisons of engine-out NOx and soot emissions between the results of simulation and experiment. It can be seen that predicted NOx and soot emissions were in good agreement with that of the experiment. The results indicate that the simulation models employed, agreement with that of the experiment. The results indicate that the simulation models employed, such as combustion model, emission models, spray models and so on, are acceptable to predict diesel engine performance. Therefore, reasonable numerical models were employed in this study to predict combustion and emissions performance of EGR stratification based on the tested diesel engine.
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Effects of Interval of Main and Post Injection on Assigned EGR Stratification Combustion
Under the speed of 1650 r/min, fuel consumption is 24.76 kg/h, intake gas flow rate of 780 kg/h, local EGR rate 30%, and post injection fuel mass 20%. The effects of timing interval of main and post fuel injection on cylinder pressure and heat release rate and NOx and soot emissions were discussed. Figure 11 shows comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle with different interval crank angle between main and post injection under the condition of assigned EGR stratification. As shown in the figure, there is little difference of the peak values of in-cylinder pressure between the conditions with different interval angles. In-cylinder pressure of late phase of combustion decreases with the interval crank angle increase. For assigned EGR stratification combustion, later start of post fuel injection lowers the average combustion pressure and reduces the work per cycle transferred to the piston. Thus specific power is affected by interval time between main and post fuel injection. The heat release rate profiles for different interval of two-stage fuel injection were also shown in Figure 11 . Different starts of post fuel injection produce different start of post combustion, so the second peak value of heat release rate decreases. 
Under the speed of 1650 r/min, fuel consumption is 24.76 kg/h, intake gas flow rate of 780 kg/h, local EGR rate 30%, and post injection fuel mass 20%. The effects of timing interval of main and post fuel injection on cylinder pressure and heat release rate and NO x and soot emissions were discussed. Figure 11 shows comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle with different interval crank angle between main and post injection under the condition of assigned EGR stratification. As shown in the figure, there is little difference of the peak values of in-cylinder pressure between the conditions with different interval angles. In-cylinder pressure of late phase of combustion decreases with the interval crank angle increase. For assigned EGR stratification combustion, later start of post fuel injection lowers the average combustion pressure and reduces the work per cycle transferred to the piston. Thus specific power is affected by interval time between main and post fuel injection. The heat release rate profiles for different interval of two-stage fuel injection were also shown in Figure 11 . Different starts of post fuel injection produce different start of post combustion, so the second peak value of heat release rate decreases. Lower average combustion pressure and a later heat release process change the generation of NOx and soot emissions, due to the longer interval between main and post fuel injection. Figure 12 shows specific engine-out NOx and soot emissions with different intervals between main and post fuel injection. It indicates that the trade-off between NOx and soot emissions still exists under the condition of assigned EGR stratification, however both NOx and soot emissions decreased when the interval between main and post fuel injection decreased from 7 to 4 °CA under which condition work per cycle transferred to the piston is higher. That means an optimal interval between main and post fuel injection exists for higher engine performance and lower toxic emissions. Figure 13 shows comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle with different start timing of main fuel injection under the condition of assigned EGR stratification. As shown in the figure, there is obvious differences of the peak value of in-cylinder pressure with different main injection timing. For assigned EGR stratification combustion, later start of main injection lowers the peak value of combustion pressure and reduce the work per cycle transferred to the piston. The heat release rate profiles for different start of main injection of two-stage fuel injection Lower average combustion pressure and a later heat release process change the generation of NO x and soot emissions, due to the longer interval between main and post fuel injection. Figure 12 shows specific engine-out NO x and soot emissions with different intervals between main and post fuel injection. It indicates that the trade-off between NO x and soot emissions still exists under the condition of assigned EGR stratification, however both NO x and soot emissions decreased when the interval between main and post fuel injection decreased from 7 to 4 • CA under which condition work per cycle transferred to the piston is higher. That means an optimal interval between main and post fuel injection exists for higher engine performance and lower toxic emissions. Lower average combustion pressure and a later heat release process change the generation of NOx and soot emissions, due to the longer interval between main and post fuel injection. Figure 12 shows specific engine-out NOx and soot emissions with different intervals between main and post fuel injection. It indicates that the trade-off between NOx and soot emissions still exists under the condition of assigned EGR stratification, however both NOx and soot emissions decreased when the interval between main and post fuel injection decreased from 7 to 4 °CA under which condition work per cycle transferred to the piston is higher. That means an optimal interval between main and post fuel injection exists for higher engine performance and lower toxic emissions. Figure 13 shows comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle with different start timing of main fuel injection under the condition of assigned EGR stratification. As shown in the figure, there is obvious differences of the peak value of in-cylinder pressure with different main injection timing. For assigned EGR stratification combustion, later start of main injection lowers the peak value of combustion pressure and reduce the work per cycle transferred to the piston. The heat release rate profiles for different start of main injection of two-stage fuel injection Figure 13 shows comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle with different start timing of main fuel injection under the condition of assigned EGR stratification. As shown in the figure, there is obvious differences of the peak value of in-cylinder pressure with different main injection timing. For assigned EGR stratification combustion, later start of main injection lowers the peak value of combustion pressure and reduce the work per cycle transferred to the piston. The heat release rate profiles for different start of main injection of two-stage fuel injection were also shown in Figure 13 . Different starts of main injection produce different start of fuel combustion, the peak value of heat release rate is higher at −20 • CA ATDC than the other two cases, and the peak value of heat release rate is the lowest at −10 • CA ATDC. Ignition delays increase as main fuel injection starts earlier, due to fuel injected to the engine cylinder with lower initial air temperature and pressure, which have great influence on in-cylinder pressure curve and heat release profile. The most favorable conditions for ignition lie in between represents the most optimal main injection timing for higher engine performance in power and heat release rate.
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Energies 2018, 11, x 11 of 14 were also shown in Figure 13 . Different starts of main injection produce different start of fuel combustion, the peak value of heat release rate is higher at −20 °CA ATDC than the other two cases, and the peak value of heat release rate is the lowest at −10 °CA ATDC. Ignition delays increase as main fuel injection starts earlier, due to fuel injected to the engine cylinder with lower initial air temperature and pressure, which have great influence on in-cylinder pressure curve and heat release profile. The most favorable conditions for ignition lie in between represents the most optimal main injection timing for higher engine performance in power and heat release rate. Figure 14 shows specific engine-out NOx and soot emissions with different starts of main fuel injection. In general, lower heat release rate reduce the formation of NOx emissions as main fuel injection timing delays and soot emissions increases for common diesel engine combustion. The same relationship between main injection timing and formation of NOx and soot emissions under the case of assigned EGR stratification as shown in Figure 14 , however, with simultaneous lower engine-out NOx and soot emissions, proved in Figure 8 . Different starts of main injection produce different performance of NOx and soot emissions. A deterioration of soot emissions was observed when the start of main fuel injection delayed, while NOx emissions reduced. The case with −10 °CA ATDC start of main fuel injection is suitable for acceptable NOx and soot emissions. That the most favorable conditions for emissions lie in between also represents the most optimal main injection timing for solving the efficiency-emissions trade-off. Figure 14 shows specific engine-out NO x and soot emissions with different starts of main fuel injection. In general, lower heat release rate reduce the formation of NO x emissions as main fuel injection timing delays and soot emissions increases for common diesel engine combustion. The same relationship between main injection timing and formation of NO x and soot emissions under the case of assigned EGR stratification as shown in Figure 14 , however, with simultaneous lower engine-out NO x and soot emissions, proved in Figure 8 . Different starts of main injection produce different performance of NO x and soot emissions. A deterioration of soot emissions was observed when the start of main fuel injection delayed, while NO x emissions reduced. The case with −10 • CA ATDC start of main fuel injection is suitable for acceptable NO x and soot emissions. That the most favorable conditions for emissions lie in between also represents the most optimal main injection timing for solving the efficiency-emissions trade-off.
Energies 2018, 11, x 11 of 14 were also shown in Figure 13 . Different starts of main injection produce different start of fuel combustion, the peak value of heat release rate is higher at −20 °CA ATDC than the other two cases, and the peak value of heat release rate is the lowest at −10 °CA ATDC. Ignition delays increase as main fuel injection starts earlier, due to fuel injected to the engine cylinder with lower initial air temperature and pressure, which have great influence on in-cylinder pressure curve and heat release profile. The most favorable conditions for ignition lie in between represents the most optimal main injection timing for higher engine performance in power and heat release rate. Figure 13 . Comparisons of in-cylinder pressure and heat release rate versus crank angle under the cases of assigned EGR stratification with different start time of main fuel injection. Figure 14 shows specific engine-out NOx and soot emissions with different starts of main fuel injection. In general, lower heat release rate reduce the formation of NOx emissions as main fuel injection timing delays and soot emissions increases for common diesel engine combustion. The same relationship between main injection timing and formation of NOx and soot emissions under the case of assigned EGR stratification as shown in Figure 14 , however, with simultaneous lower engine-out NOx and soot emissions, proved in Figure 8 . Different starts of main injection produce different performance of NOx and soot emissions. A deterioration of soot emissions was observed when the start of main fuel injection delayed, while NOx emissions reduced. The case with −10 °CA ATDC start of main fuel injection is suitable for acceptable NOx and soot emissions. That the most favorable conditions for emissions lie in between also represents the most optimal main injection timing for solving the efficiency-emissions trade-off. 
Conclusions
EGR stratification combustion on diesel engines has been proposed and tried since 2010. Over the years, however, through the process of evolution and the increased understanding of the physical and chemical processes involved, only performance and emissions of diesel engines with EGR stratification achieved by supplying EGR asymmetrically were discussed in detail. Inhomogeneity of EGR distribution by supplying EGR asymmetrically is limited due to transient heavy turbulence in the engine cylinder. Therefore, assigned EGR stratification was employed to figure out the influences of significant EGR stratification on a diesel engine. The performance and emissions of diesel engines with assigned EGR stratification were compared with uniform EGR, and the effects of injection strategies on diesel with EGR stratification which was assigned manually in CFD codes were discussed in this paper. It proves that the simulation models employed are acceptable to predict diesel engine performance after model validation with a tested diesel engine.
The following conclusions were drawn:
(1) Both specific engine-out NO x and soot emissions of assigned EGR stratification are lower than that of uniform EGR, with little penalty on cylinder pressure and heat release rate under the case that EGR mass in cylinder between uniform EGR and assigned EGR stratification is equal. 
